TRIPEPTIDES+ AGE-DEFYING
SERUM

30 ml - 1.0 fl.Oz.

Collagen boosting serum containing a high concentration of PALMITOYL
TRIPEPTIDE-38, hyaluronic acid and anti-oxidants actively improve the
skin’s matrix to deliver smooth, plump and toned skin.
Hydration is restored, lines are visibly reduced and skin is glowing.
Recommended in case of reduced elasticity, wrinkles, dehydrated
and dry skin, uneven texture
Dermatologically tested
TO PREVENT SIGNS OF AGEING
Protect skin from UV radiation and humidity. Choose gentle cleansing
products. Engage in ageappropriate physical activity on a daily basis.
Manage stress (exercise, meditation, yoga, chat with good friends) and get
at least 7-8 hours of sleep per night

HOW TO USE:
Cleanse face, neck and décolleté, then apply 3 to 4 drops of the serum,
morning and evening, concentrating on areas that are particularly
affected by signs of ageing. Pat or massage gently to help product absorb
deeply.Avoid direct contact with your eyes.
Intensive use
For an ultra-intensive treatment, apply a layer of serum and leave on for 15
minutes or overnight. If necessary, remove product excess with a tissue,
without rinsing.
Special treat
Use on its own as a make-up base. It can also be applied to the eye, lip
contour area and hands as a mask.

CONTAINS:
Palmitoyl Tripeptide-38
high-tech amino acids naturally present in
collagen, this super ingredient firms,
smooths and fills in wrinkles, whilst
boosting skin repair
2 molecular weight hyaluronic acids
the nourishing, smoothing properties of the
high molecular weight hyaluronic acid
combined with the toning properties of the
low molecular weight results in
moisturisation at multiple levels
Jojoba and sweet almond oil
with soothing and antioxidant properties
Natural Vitamin E
a blend of tocopherols known for their
antioxidant properties, derived from
sunflower oil that is rich in natural squalene

SELF-ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRES*:
100% of volunteers
claimed that after 30
days fine and deeper
wrinkles look less
pronounced
*Self-assessment questionnaire delivered to 8
women and men who applied Everlasting Youth.04
for 30 days

EFFICACY TESTS**:
+17% increase of hydration
after 30 days of treatment
- 36% reduction of wrinkle
length
after 30 days of treatment
-19% reduction of wrinkle
width
after 30 days of treatment
**Efficacy
tests
conducted
using
professional
instrumentation on 8 women and men who applied
Everlasting Youth.04 twice a day for 30 days

INGREDIENTS: AQUA [WATER], GLYCERIN, CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) OIL
UNSAPONIFIABLES, SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) SEED OIL, PROPYLHEPTYL CAPRYLATE, PRUNUS
AMYGDALUS DULCIS (SWEET ALMOND) OIL, PALMITOYL TRIPEPTIDE-38, SODIUM HYALURONATE, GLYCERYL
STEARATE, CETEARYL ALCOHOL, SYNTHETIC FLUORPHLOGOPITE, 1,2-HEXANEDIOL, POLYHYDROXYSTEARIC
ACID, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, CI 77891 [TITANIUM DIOXIDE], PARFUM [FRAGRANCE], XANTHAN GUM, SODIUM
STEAROYL LACTYLATE, SODIUM LAUROYL GLUTAMATE, LAURYL ALCOHOL, TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE
DIACETATE, MYRISTYL ALCOHOL, HYDROXYPROPYL CYCLODEXTRIN, TIN OXIDE, HELIANTHUS ANNUUS
(SUNFLOWER) SEED OIL, TROPOLONE, TOCOPHEROL, SQUALENE*, BETA-SITOSTEROL, SODIUM HYDROXIDE.
*da olio di girasole

